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LIGHTNING PROLIFIC SOURCERANDOLPHWATERBURY "TIZ" FOR SORE,
TIRED FEET- - --AH!RHEUMA IS FREE

FROM NARCOTICS
The sad news has been received of

the serious illness in Springfield, Mass.,
of Mtss Anna Boeker of this town. Miss Serving Young Men
Boeker is a teacher in the public chools

Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Eldredge left on
Monday for Highgate, where they are
to pass the summer at their cottage at
Camp Randolph, closing their house here.

Airs. Earl Ilibbard of South Royalton
arrived here on Thursday for a two
weeks' stay with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Richardson.

Mrs. E. S. Whitcomb of Nashua, N. II.,

"Such a Relief 1" How my Sore, Puffed-Up- ,

Sweaty, Calloused Feet
Ached for "TIZ."

in that place and is a very capable young
lady. But little hope is entertained for

it c: Ai:

Of Forest Fires, According to Reports to
Forest Service.

Exhaustive inquiry has established the
fact that lightning ranks next to rail-
roads as a source of forest fires. For-
est officers say . that the increasing care
with fire on the part of the railroads
and he public generally tends to make
lightning the largest single contributing
cause.

This statement represents a change of
view from that held less than a decade
ago in this country, when forest journals

ner recovery, .ner sisier, jjuan mi
Boeker, is with her. Judge O. P. Ray
of Burlington is a"t the Boeker home.

arrived here Sunday night and MondayBecause of Miss Boeker's illness, the
social affair which was to be given by "PuH Johnny, Pull!- -

gravely argued whether lightning caused

went to iirookncld to see her grand-
father, Mr. Boyce, who is in very feeble
health. After visiting Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Whitcomb, she returned to Nashua
on Thursday.

Mrs. Edna Fairbanks and her mother,
Mrs. Kimball, who have been in New-

port, N. H., through the winter with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks, arrived

Relieves Rheumatism by Cleansing the
Whole System of All Impurities

iJo not try to relieve rheumatism by
(loninsr the system with dangerous drugs.
EHEUMA is free from all opiates and
narcotics and cleanses the system in a
natural but scientific manner. The dan-

gerous "waste." is eradicated from the
kidneys, bowels, liver and skin. RHEU-
MA costs only 50 cents of the Red Cross
Pharmacy.

, "I was a great sufferer from rheuma-
tism for ten years. After two days' use
of RHJCUMA, I laid down my crutches
and have since given them away. I am

. a well man." J. R. Croeker, 614 Sumter
street, Columbia, S. C. Advt.

forest fires, though it was known that
trees were the objects most often struck.
Trees are said to be. oftenest struck
simply because they are so numerous,
and extending upward they shorten the
distance between the ground and thehere on Thursday.

the honorary members of the Hypatia
club this evening is postponed.

At a meeting of the school union, W.
C. Silloway of Middlesex was elected

president; Dr. G. H. Bidwell of this
town, secretary. Superintendent Nor-

man Frost was retained for another
year.

The condition of Mrs. Susan Pickett
is somewhat improved.

Airs. J. C. Griggs of Barre is with
Mrs. Rozana Crossett.

Mr. and Mrs. Ai Morse are in Ran-

dolph, called there by the death of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Chaae.

Mrs. D. Rossi has returned from a few
davs in Barre.

Rev. F. Ti. Kellogg of Worcester, Mass.,
pastor of Hone church, has been appoint

Mrs. Crawford, who came from Mas clouds; further, their branches in the air
and roots well into the earth invite elecsachusetts ten days ago to remain with

Serving young men, and
serving them as well as we
know how, is one of our
hobbies. We progress
with the times we keep

s abreast of things.
Up in every way except

price.
Try on this Suit.
If your tailor were to

make such a Suit for you,
he wrould charge you a
third more than our price.
We can fit you no doubt
about that. We can save
you some money that's
certain. Make us prove
it.

Peck Suits $15 $25
' Other Makes $8.50 $20
'

Hats, Furnishings, Shoes.

her son, Rev. G. F. Crawford, left here trical discharges.
hile certain trees are said to inviteon Thursday for Burlington to remain

for a few days with relatives, after lightning, and others to be immune from
stroke, it seems to be a fact that anywhich she will pass the summer with her

daughter. kind of tree will be struck, and the most
numerous tree species in any locality

EAST CABOf

Harry Young was in Rutland the first
of the week, attending the convention of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eckert Chandler,
is the one most likely to suffer.

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet;
no more burning feet; no more swollen,
bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more
soreness in corns, callouses, bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or what
under the sun you've tried without get

Other things being equal, lightning
who have been in New York for several
weeks, have returned to their home
here.ed to assist in probation work at the seeks the tallest tree, or an isolated

tree, or one on high ground. A deep
rooted tree is a better conductor thanHarry Howard of Norwich, and Ruth

Morrill of Tunbridge were married on
ting relief, just use TIZ. '"ill," is
the only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up the
feet. "TIZ" cures your foot trouble so

Monday morning at the Bethany parson-
age, by Rev. Fraser Metzger.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rand, who has rooms you'll never limp or draw up your face
in the house of Mrs. W. F. Wedgewood, in pain. Your shoes won t seem tight

police station. Mr. Kellogg was a tor-m-

pastor of the Congregational church
in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Macehi of West Ber-

lin have moved upon High street. Mr.
Macehi is employed by the Drew Daniels
company.

Mr. and Mrs.'H. C. Whitehill have re-

turned from a few days in Boston.
S. M. Stearns has purchased of Mrs.

W. F. Minard, administratrix of the Dr.
Minard estate, the John Turney place.
The sale was made by H. J. Parcher.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Comolli have returned
from a visit to Barre. ...

has returned from a three weeks' stay and your feet will never, never hurt or
get sore and swollen. Think of it, noin .Leominster, Mass.

the grand lodge of the .New .England
Order of Protection, going as a delegate
from West Danville.

Enos Hopkins finished work for Ira
Reed Wednesday night and has gone to
his home in Calais.

School began Monday, with Miss
Beulah Allen of West Pawlct as teacher.

- fiuy Cassidy of Roxbury was a recent
visitor here.

Clarence Pinkham of Pcacham is stop-

ping at his uncle's, Harry Chandler, and
attending school at South Calot.

Samuel U. Chandler is visiting in

Montpelier and Middlesex for a time.

In addition to the names of Dodgers
and Superbas, the Brooklyn Nationals
have been termed the "Robins."

more foot misery, no more agony fromMr. and Mrs. Heber T. Holman, sr.,
corns, callouses or bunions.are to leave their farm and come to live

Get a 25-cc- box at any dnig store orin the house now occupied by their son,
Roy Holman, who will move to the

Barre Clothing Store
171 North Main St., Next Door to Dreamland Theatre

Kino Maggiani, Commesso Italiano

farm to care for that at the present
department store and get instant relief.
Wear- smaller shoes. Just, once try
"TIZ." Get a whole year' foot com-

fort for only 25 cents. Think of it. Ad.
time.

Rev. and Mrs. G. 0. Howe have sold

a shallow rooted one, and a tree full of
sap, or wet with rain, , is of course a
better conductor than a dry one.

Lightning sets fires by igniting the
tree itself, particularly when it is dead,
or partly decayed and punky. or by
igniting the dry humus or duff at its
base. The forest soil, when dried out,
ignites readily, because it is made of
partly decayed twigs and leaves, and it
can hold a smouldering fire for a consid-
erable period. It is probable that most
of the lightning-se- t fires start in the
duff.

In the mountains of southem Califor-
nia, Arizona, and New Mexico there are
likely to be each year a number of elec-
trical disturbances known as "dry thun-
der storms." They come at the end of
the long dry season, and being unac-

companied by rain are very likely to
start many serious fires. For this rea-
son the forest service has to keep up its
maximum lire fighting strength in those
regions until the rains are fully estab-
lished. In the plans and organization for
fire fighting the service aims particular-
ly to catch these unprerentable light

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
their cottage at Lakeview, N. C, and
have gone to Florida to superintend theRedTwenty Song Numbers in "The MONTPELIERlinislung of their bungalow which
being built at DeLand, and as soon as
the weather is favorable will come to they escape with no more disease than

when they entered.

Widow" Next Tuesday.
The poet says "Music hath charms,"

but what would that poet have said had
he heard the dainty, tuneful numbers

Randolph to pass the summer.
Miss Florence Howe closed her en-

ho law protects them.
There is no punishment for this mean

gagement as head nurse, at the sunato est of crimes. From "Life."
of "The Red Widow," the late Astor
theatre New York success that is to be
offered at the opera house next Tuesday,

Liberty Patent Specialty Co. of Bellows
Falls Organizes, with $5,000 Capital.
Articles of association have been filed

by the Liberty Patent Specialty com-

pany of Bellows Falls, which has a cap-
ital stock of $5,01)0. The new company
will manufacture tools, appliances, etc.,
of many kinds. The signers are Harry
Adams, J. M. Hobbs and John F. Ryan.

num on Thursday, leaving behind her

than the. back-hande- d thrust of general-
ity to conceal the falsity of what admits
of no proof?

Is there anything more unworthy of a
paper that lays claim to being a force
for good than to mow the seeds of malic-
ious untruth? fNo law prevents this form of slander.

There is no punishment for this mean-
est of journalistic crimes. Boston
Herald.

Is there anything more cowardlymany friends among the patients and than lying insinuations against a set ofMay Sth. This attraction, fathered by the management of the institution. Her men and women who devote their lives,
and often sacrifice them, to alleviate sufsuccessor, Mrs. Nellie Banyea, of the

Mary Fletcher hospital entered at once
fering!upon her duties.- ning-se- t fires at the time they start. la there anything more contemptible

George Lane has purchased 43 acres of
One Aspect of the War,land back of the John Bean farm, the

sale having been made by C. C. Gifford It is generally regarded as axiomatic
for B. . Eabounty of Morgan Center,

A Sunday-lik- e quiet pervades parts of
this city to-da- as the banks, postofli-ce- s,

schools and State House are observ-

ing Arbor day as a legal holiday. It
will be a general clean-u- p day at the
seminary.

The marriage of Miss Theresa Edna

that in war more men die of disease
than of wounds. This is not alwaysFrank Sargent of Braintree has rented

the Labounty place on School street, he true. The Franeo-Prussia- war first re
versed the ratio. The extent of slaugh

a triology of authors, Channing Pollock,
Rennold Wolf and Charles Gebest, led
all the metropolitan successes last sea-

son and its presentation here we are
told will be on the same scale of mag-
nificence, with all the wealth of scenic
embellishments and dainty gowning and
dressings that pleased the visual senses
of its metropolitan beholders. The song
numbers, some twenty, aro said to be
exquisite in their lyrics and the music
accompaniments we are told offer the
most tuneful medolies of this season.
Of course the story of the play abounds
in comedy sensations that will be found
teeming in laughter and the large com-

pany, said to number nearly three-scor- e

personages, wiM no doubt make (he
most of the talented authors' concep-
tions and dictions. Adv.

having found employment at the foun-

dry of Sargent, Osgoodd & Roundy.
William Booth and his daughter, Mrs

ter, the rapidity of the campaigns anilLawson of Woodbury and Ivan Ray
Ainsworth of Hopedale, Mass., occurred Hie comparative healthfulness of the ter

DING A LING. "HELLO!"
"Hello!" "Well, that's too bad." MA-ha-

"Yes, it's a bad break, but you
needn't worry, as we can fix it good as

Sarah Thompson, left on Saturday for itory in which they were waged aceomyesterday at the home of Rev. William
Shaw, the officiating clergyman. After.Newport, -- . II., to remain for the pres

ent with Fred Booth, who recently lost
plished this favorable result. The deaths
from disease were also fewer than thowe
of battle among the Japanese in their

a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Ains
his wife.new. worth will, reside in Hopedale.

A dividend of 15 per cent, is to be recent war with Kussia. I he credit beELECTRICAL REPAIRS
longs to the splendidly efficient medical

Mrs. J. H. Mou It on and her daughter,
Mary, have arrived from Mount Vernon,
N. J., and opened their house on School corps of the Japanese army.

paid Monday in the bankrupt estate of
C. F. Eddy, the creamery man. Another
dividend will probably be declared later. (hir war with pain was chiefly astreet for the summer.

conflict with disease. Of the 6,408 menBarre Electric Co.
135 North Main St., Whelock Block,

Telephone 98--

A wild swan, killed a year ago on theHarry Eaton of Melrose Highlands has
come for a short stay with his parents,

Instead of cigarette smoke the St.
Louis Browns have been inhaling inside
baseball dope.

who died in the eleven month following
May 1 of 1H98 not fewer than .r,4:i8 per

shores of Isle La Motte by A. H. Calla-
han of Burlington, has been added to
the collection of birds at the State
House. It is the only wild swan killed

ished from Sickness, and but OtiS from
wounds. For every man felled by a bul
let six succumbed to the deadlier
microbe.In Vermont in 60 years and the only

preserved specimen in the possession of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred .Eaton.
The annual meeting of Haswell coun-

cil. No. 6, R. it S. M., was held in Masoni-
c, hall on Tuesday evening, and the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the com-

ing year; R. E. Parker, T. I. M.; L. B.
Ersk'ine, D. M.; C. I. Bovden, P. C. W.
M.; C. C. Gifford, treasurer; W. C.
Emerson, sec3'.; Lucius Webb, C. G.; J.

the state. Strangely enough this disparity is
three times as great as in the Civil war,
where the ratio of only two to one obITE THEATRE The spring festival, conducted in the

city hall' auditorium yesterday for
the benefit of the teachers' retirement tained with 1 n,2 6 men victims of dis

ease and P:t,i)fi9 of actual fighting.

Lfrvm' APRlCOT-n'ew'styUrne- leather repre- - IPfel
tenting Fashion's latest tenea9y toward nicety EiSE

jjwXa novelty in foot apparel, 'Z.
4s5"jJ Men who W Vretenontrrectne !r jiPiiiS dress will acquire a pair of these "advance-style- '-

fi&fffim Bablont from on of the 3000 Ralston shops,-- - Tj

Peoples Shoe Store,
Y&Currier Block, Barre, Vt H

fund, was a great success. In the aft But it should not be inferred that noJ. Stimets, C. C; W. A. Mcintosh, mar-

shal; N. L. Boyden, chaplain; A. C. progress was made in military medicine
Wells, steward; J. B. Fisk. tyler. The in a generation. The reason for the
ollicers were installed by N. L. Boyden,

ernoon there waa music by the primary
school children, folk dancing and a play,
"The Day That Lincoln Died." In con-

nection with the program, there were on

display in booths articles of various
kinds, and the food sale waa one of the

immediately following the election.

largest ever conducted in the state. Last
evening a one-ac- t farce, "Box and Cox,
was presented, which greatly pleased

UPPER GRANITEVILLE
SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 2 MATINEE AT 2 P. M.

EVENING AT 6:30 P. M.

Photoplay Masterpiece in Motion Pictures The Most
Talked of Play of the Age

The Lion and The Mouse
In Five Parts By Charles KJeine

From his famous play of the same name. This play was
shown in Barre recently and those who missed it were sorry.
Don't miss this attraction.

the audience of about 1,200, followed by
folk dances. The fund will be

considerably augmented by the receipts
of the affair.

The following appointive officers have
been made known in Beulah chapter, O.
E. S., who will be installed at the next
meeting on May 7: Mrs. Josie Durkee,
warden; Mrs. Ellen Blanchard, chap-
lain; Mrs. Nellie H. Emerson, marshal;
F. 1 Dudley, sentinel; Adah, Mrs. Net-
tie Chedel; Ruth, Mrs. Nettie Rix;
Esther, Mrs. Laura Emerson; Martha,
Mrs. Ellen Lattimer; Electa, Mrs. Ellen
Northrop; organist, Mrs. Alice Rumrill.

Mrs. Melissa Chardwirk, who has been
passing the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
lJarry Phillips in Washington, D. C,
reached home on Tuesday night to re-

main for the summer.
The Silver Cross circle of King's

frightful mortality chiefly in Cuba, in
the Spanish-America- n war were two-

fold, the climate and the unpreparedness
of the army medical corps. Identical
climatic conditions prevail in Mexico to-

day. It is the same semi-tropica- l, un-

hygienic conutry that Cuba was sixteen
years ago. It is loaded with typhoid,
dysentery, yellow fever, malaria, small-

pox. The less well-know- n tropical dis-

eases, such as dengue and beri-ber- i, also
occur.

Against this army wc present a far
stronger battle line than in '98. Our
medical army corps is infinitely more ef-

ficient. The experiences in Cuba, the
Philippines and Panama have borne
fruit. The surgeon-genera- l of the army
is the foremost authority on tropical
sanitation. Knowledge of tropical dis-

ease, though still meagre, is far in ad-

vance of a decade and a half ago. Best

A VERMONT WOMAN FARMER.

onCourageously Undertook to Carry
Place in Stowe.

The editor of The Caledonian learned

ADMISSION 15 AND 25 CENTS of a case in the town of Stowe last week
that suggests both the tragic and at the
same time a cheerful and hopeful situa-
tion. On a hill farm of 100 acres there

of all, typhoid inoculation has been dis

Daughters, at their meeting on Tuesday,
discussed the advisability of employing
a district nurse, and a committee of
five, Mrs. .1. P. Gifford, Mrs. F. A. Eaton,
Mrs. Homer White, Mrs. J. D. Mitchell,
and Mrs. O. B. Copeland, was appointed
to investigate the matter further, and
report at the next meeting, to be held
with Mrs. Kilburn, in two weeks.

Highest
Market
Price
Paid for

covered. 1 he greatest single scourge
will thereby lie eliminated.

But with all the progress, the real
peril threatening our forces is not the
Mexican rifle firo, hut disease. Its rav mmlives a woman, apparently less than

forty years of age, with three daughters,
the oldest of whom is seventeen and the
youngest eight, who acts as her own
farmer. Left a widow on March 2, 1913
on the farm, which we understand is not
entirely paid for, she was faced with the
question of disposing of the farm for
what it would bring or attempting to
operate it and maintaining there a home
for herself and daughters. It seemed
almost a tragedy that the woman should
be left in these disheartening circum-
stances but she has met it in a way that
does credit to herself and promises a
successful solution of the problem before
her.

ages will be great. And this problem
confronting the two medical corps is as
serious and as difficult as any with
which army and navy will have to cope.

GRANITEVILLE. Montpelier & Barre Tallow Company, Barre, Vt.

. The BEST is none too good when you are buying
Paint Try Our

BAY STATE LIQUID PAINT
and you will use. no other Made from
Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil

For sale by

A. V. BECKLEY
N. E. Telephone 31-1- 1

" 46 North Main Street

Boston Herald.

The Meanest Crime.

The assassin who shoots you in the

Members of council Champlain, No.
253, Union St. Jean Baptiste d'Amerique
attention. Assemblee speciale du conceit
a la salle Gilbert Graniteville dimanche
le 3 mai at 7:30 p. m. pour rencountrer
les delegues a la convention du district.
Plusieurs orateurs adresseront la parole.
Le president.

BETHEL.

back does a cowardly thing. But he
does it frankly as an enemy, and he Summer Time is Oil Stove Time
takes chances of punishment. He knows
there are legal penalties for that kind of
murder.

Unable to secure a competent and re-

liable man to assist her the woman de-

cided to become a farmer herself.
Through the summer she had the assist-
ance of an uncle but labored with him in
all kinds of farm work. He went away
in November and then she assumed full

But when a doctor in a hospital tries
his latest "discovery'' a surgical trick,
or the injection of a fatal disease into a
confiding patient he does it, not openly

Mrs. F. E. Martell makes and trims
hats to order at the following prices:
Making, $1; trimming, 35c. Latest
styles, best service and prices to suit
everybody on trimmed hats. Bascom
block, Bethel, Yt.

charge of twenty head of cattle and six
horses for the winter. She has done her
own milking, feeding and had complete
charge of this amount of live stock. A
brother was engaged to cut the wood

as an enemy, but pretending to be a
friend. Unlike the assassin who shoots
you in the back, ho has no fears of pun-
ishment. He is doubly safe, because he
selects his victims among the poor, the
sick, the helpless.

Such victims, always the weak and

-- My' ypile and assist through sugaring but the

We again remind you that you
owe it to yourself and your fam-

ily to serve our bread at your
table the best and most whole-

some bread obtainable. It is the
kind that is relished morning,
noon and night. Try it and let
us have your verdict. You will
find it palatable, digestible and
nutritive. Always fresh, always
unvarying in quality.'

Make your cooking a
pleasure by using the

New Perfection Blue

Flame Oil Stove

A child can run one.
Works like a lamp. No

danger of explosion. Come
in and let us tell ou more
about them.

woman is still ner own farmer.
A Card

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a 50-ce- bottle
of Greene's Warranted 8yrup of Tar, if
:t 4a pur vrmr ennirh or cold. We

friendless, whose onlv hope is in healthThe cheerful side of the picture is
the contentment and enthusiasm of the
woman over her work. She snvs the and strength, are indeed fortunate if

city has no charm for her and she pre
also guaantee a 25-ce- bottle to prove fers this home for herself and daughters

to a tenement and no means of support
in a larger civic center. Apparently she

Praises This Remedy
for Lung Trouble

satisfactory, or money reiunuca.
Red CroM Pharmacy. Bn Dru Stan.
C H. Krtdrick Co. J. D. McArthur.

Gconr t Edton, McAllUUr Bra..
W. H. Miles Co, J. A. Cuj timing.
D. C. Howard. E. A. Drowa,

1. W. PinwoUr.

is making a success of her work, Mie

produces her own butter and finds a
market for a large proportion of it in

"The Place That Grew from Quality" to believe thatMnnv people are Ie1
Fhich esnuotI.ii n i Trouble Is (Unease

the village three miles away. She is be conquered. Thin Is wroDB, ns many
leeding her stock rather close tiecause

& m - m v s sv. j& n The N.D.Phelps Company
Telephone 29, Barre, Vermont

the late spring makes her fearful about
her supply of hay but she expects to get
her stock out to grass without the ex-

pense of buying any hav A daughter

HP
111 is Fire Insurance eleven years old is walking to and from

the village schools and the oldest
daughter is keeping house. The woman

Kara

have fully recovered their Lea til. A

change of climate has helped some, but
many more have leen restored to health
by breathing the frenhest air. eating

wholPaoSae fond, belli temperate
In their bablta and adding the tonic qual-
ities ofKckman's Alterative, a medicine
for Throat and Ludr Troubles. Investi-
gate this faie:

Bowling Oreen. Ky., It. No. 4.
"Gentlemen: The spring of 1908 I had
nevere cough for aii month. I tried

(II the medlilne that my s re d

to nie. but no results came for
the bettor. 1 had night sweats, and would
coieh and aplt until I got an weak t
could hardly do anything. Itnt at last,
James Deering. of (ilasgow Junction, In-

sisted tnat I try your medicine. In one
week's time there waa quite an Improve-
ment In mv condition, and after 1 had
taken several Iwttlcs I felt as well as
ever In mv life. I firmly believe that
KcUman's Alterative will relieve any case
of lung trouble If taken before the last
''"Affidavit) A. C. BETTERS WO It TU.

,'Ahove abbreviated; more on request.)
Eckman'a Alterative baa been proven by

many years" test to be most cfflcaclnui
for severe Throat and i.tme ArTeri ion.
Pro.iihltls. Uronohlal Anthn.s. Stulilm--
Colds and In upbuilding the system.
Contains no nnrrotlra. poisons or hahit-formln- g

drugs. 4sk for liooklet telling

PERRY & N00NAN

boasts that she has milked fourteen
cows in one hour and ten minutes, says
she would sell the farm if she could get
a right price for it but would not want
to give up farming. It certainly is
cheering to see the courage and optim-
ism of the woman in contract to some
of the male croakers that infest Ver-
mont farniH. A large circle of interested
people will watch with warm sympathy
and real pleasure the hard struggle and
we hope ample success of Mrs. I.auretta
Parsons of Stowe. St. Johnsbury

HELLO! --
:

i If That Old Roof Leaks, Call 235-- M

p If You Are Wanting a New One, Call 235-- M

ll We make a specialty of repairing old and putting on new j:
roofs. Give us a chance to talk it over with you. Our time is H

H yours for the asking. - 0

Unexcelled Funeral Furnishings
HOSPITAL AMBULANCE SERVICE

Special Orders for Furniture

I represent seven-

teen of the largest
and best Stock and
Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Companies. Ask
for rates.

J.W.DILLON
1 and 4 Boliter Block Barn. VL

DEPOT SO, BARM

E. M. WOODWORTH, Roofer
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALHER3

Telephone Cnnrtiomi
Btaro. 41S-- 1 Mr. Fry. 42S-- J

It isn't often that the Philadelphia
Mackmen slip up on the nice points of
the game, but this week Jack Barry
turned a double squeeze into a triple

Mr. Nmeii. 4JS-- J Telephone 23S--
of and write to
laboratory. Philadelphia, Ph.. for evl- -

dence. For sale by all leading drugglsta HsanttSntSJS TtiTTTfTttTXr
play.


